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DISLOCATION OF BOTH SHOULD-
ERS TREATED BY OPERATION,

nY SIR JOSEPil LiSTER, DAtRT., F.LS.

Professor of Clinicat Surgery in Kipscollege.

be«Vered before the inuteria» Soe. ,

I once had the terrible misfortune of
causing the death of a patient from rup-
ture of the axillary artery in an attempt
to reduce a dislocation of the shoulder.
In January, 1873, a man fifty-eight years
old presented hinself at the Royal In-
tirmary of Ediniburgh with the symptoms
of an ordinary subcoracoid luxation, which
he said had been caused by a fill five
weeks and a hal previously, I afterwards
learned that eight weeks had really elaps-
ed since the accident.. Having no reason
to doubt his word, I proceeded to make
free but not at all violent movements, first
with manipulation and then with the
pulleys. Not succeeding in these attenpts.
I decided to wait a day or two in the hope
of a more favorable state from zoftening
of the textures through irritation by the
first trial. I had scarcely expressed this
determination when my attention was
directed to an enornous swelling below
and behind the axilla, almost as big as a
nan's head, doubtless due to rapid extra-
vasation of blood. No pulse was to be
felt at that wrist, implying that the bleed-
ing proceeded ,from the main vessel. I
cut down at once the axilla and turned
out a mass of c!ots, and as nothing appear-
ed wrong with the lower part of the vessel
except absence of pulsation, I divided both
pectoral muscles up to the collarbone, so
as to obtain access to the upper part of
the axillary artery. I then discovered an
orifice about oue-sixth of an inch in diam-
eter in the posterior part of the wall of
the vessel in that region. Having tied

the vessel above and below this orifice, I
took off the head of the bone so as tu en-
able me to place the humerus in its normal
position, and left the prtient, though con-
siderably reduced, chiefly by the extravas-
ation that had occurred before I operated,
in hopes of a satisfactory result. He
rallied for a while, but sank about three
bours later. On post-morten examination
we found tbçrt the surface upon which the
head of the boue had rested in its new
situation simulated cartilage in smoothneas
and tirnness, and was formed of a dense
fibrous structure strengthened with a con-
siderable amount of osseous deposit in the
form of spicula, proceeding chiefiy, though
not exclusively, from the coracoid process
and thesurgical neck of the bumerus. A
broad aud strong fibro-osseous band, thus
connecting the humerus with the coracnid
process, had lain over the head of the bone
and at the saue time was intimately cou-
nected throughout by condensed tiscsue
with the sheath Df the axillary artery
which lay over it. Thus the vessel, in-
stead of being surrounded by loose and
yielding structures, as in the natural state,
was attached through the medium of the
osteo-fibrous band to the coracoid process
on the one band, and the neck of the
humerus on the other; and when these
were separated from one another by the
attempts at reduction, the artery, as weil
as the band, was necessarily subjected to
violent traction. Accordingly the band,
strong as it was, was found to have been
torn right across, and the rent in it was
exactly opposite to the rupture in the
artery. An atheromatous condition of
the vesssel served to explain still further
the disaster. The knowedge of the fact
that a condition thus atrongly predispos-
ing the axillary artery to injury, when
traction was made upon the humerus,
might be developed within eight weeks of
the occurrence of the luxation, has ever
since made me feel a great horror at at.
tempts at reduction of long-standing su-
coracoid dislocation. Accordingly in tho
cases which I bave now to relate I deter-
nined to adopt, what I hoped would prove
a safer mode of proceedure.

Thomas O- , a robust laborer, forty-
seven years of age, was engaged on April
17th, 1887, in felling trees; and having
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climbed up one, fell a distance of forty
feet on his outstrtched arma, producing
subcoracoid luxation of both shoulders.
The dislocations remained unreduced, and
eight weeks after the accident he was
sent to King's College Hospital for relief.
On admission both limbs presented the
usual characters of subcoracoid dislocation.
He was in a very helpless state, unable to
dress himself, with the arms almost fixed
in a slightly abducted position, and rota-
tion very limited, particularly on the right
aide. He occasionally experienced numb-
ness and venous congestion in the hands
and arma. After considering for a few
days what course it would be best to
adopt, I proceeded on June 13th, nine
weeks and a half after the accident, to
operate on the left aide in the following
manner. Having inade an incision from
the coracoid process downwards and some-
what outwards in the interval between
the deltoid and the pectoralis major, I
divided the tendon of .the subscapularis
muscle at its insertion, and then with a
periosteum-detacher proceeded to separate
the soft parts from the head of the bone
and the inner part of its neck. This hav-
ing been done, so as to make sure that
the vessels were entirely detached from
the boue, I applied the pulleys in a man-
ner which I need not describe in detail.
As the pulleys dragged on the humerus,
some fibrous bands were felt to be put on
the stretch, and these were divided. The
head of the bone still refusing to return
to its normal position, the bone was more
completely cleared, and the pulleys were
again applied. This failing, the head of
the bone was protruded throughî the
wound as if for its resection, th" external
rotators being cut through at their inser-
tions ; after which the pulleys were again
employed, the direction of the traction
being altered from time to time by chang-
ing the position of the operating table.
The pullrys were then suddenly relaxed
by pulling on a slip-knot arranged for the
purpose, and at the saie moment rotation
outwards and adduction of the limb were
performed. The head of the humerus was
thus brought nearer to the glenoid cavity ;
it went still nearer on a second attenpt
of the saine description, and at a third the
head of the bone slipped into its normal

place. I need not describe the patient's
progreas during the first few days further
than to say that ail went on favorably as
regards the state of the wound and his
generai condition. Such being the case,
on the following week I proceeded to
orerate on the other shoulder in a similar
manner, except that, guided by our ex-
perience on the left side, I here at once
protruded the head of the boue, dividing
the attachments of all the rotators. In
this instance, at the second attempt, the
pulleys drew the bone into its proper posi-
tion. The wound on this side, as on the
other, remained without disturbance. On
Aug. 3rd the patient put on hi3 coat and
waistcoat unaided for the first time after
.the accident. The movements were con-
tinually improving. There wasnever any
suppuration from within, either on the
right side or on the left; but the passive
motion which we maintained seemed to
keep up a serous oozing from the interior,
and it was nearly two months before the
wound on the riglit side was perfectly
cicatrised. On Aug. 22nd, the day after
healing was complete, the patient was
discharged. On Nov. 2nd, two months
later, he came to the hospital for inspec-
tion. The .r;is coqld then be raised to a
right angle with only slight movement of
the scapula; and rotation was much im-
proved. Some stiffness of the upper arma
in the region of tbe biceps was observed,
more marked on the right aide than on
the left; other movements were normal.
Of bis present condition you will be able
to judge for yourselves as lie has kindly
given us the opportunity of seeing bini
hlre this evenin:1. [The patient was nowv
introduced.] You see that the shoulders
have their natural rounded formn. You
are aware of course, that the rouuded form
of the shoulder depends partly on the head
of the boue being in its proper place, and
partly on the deltoid having its due
development Here we have on each aide
a massive deltoid over the bone ;n situ.
[The patient stated that he could do any
hard agricultural work as well as ever.
He exhibited all the natural movements
of the arma in their normal degree, except
elevation of the limb, which he could not
do far above the horizontal level. He
said, however, . that he -still fouznd an
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improvement in this respect going on,
so that he could lift, for instance,
a key from the t3p of a clock for the pur-
pose of winding it up, which he could not
do a few months ago.]

This, gentlenan, was the first case of
double dislocation of the shoulder that I
happened to have seen, and strangely
enough before this mran left the hospital
another example of the sane thing muade
its appearance, due to a very different
cause.

Charles D-, twenty-three years of
age, was admitted into King's Collegc-
Hospital on July 26th 1887. Seven
months before his admission the patient,
who was an epileptie, dislocated both
shoulders in an epileptie fit. He was sent
to my collegue, Dr. Ferrier, witji a view
to the treatment of his epilepsy. Dr.
Ferrier, however, found that there was
not much that he could do for him, but
thought it possible that I might be able to
help him with regard to the state of the
shoulders. Both humpri were found to
have been dislocated in the subcoracoid
position. There was considerable move-
ment of the linbs due to the fact that the
scapulæ moved with extraordinary frec-
dom along with the humeri. Nevertheless
lie was in a pitiable condition. He could
not dress himself, he could not put his
hands to the gluteal region, and I need
not say what a state of miserable depend-
ence that fact inplied. The muscles,
etspecially those of rotation, were extremely
atrophied. There were remarkable bol-
lows above and below the spines of the
scapuhe; so much so that some medical
men who saw hirm doubted whether such
extreme atrophy of the muscles could be
explained by mere disuse. Encouraged
by the case you have just seen, I determed
to attempt to relieve him by operation.
On July 29th I operated on the leftshoul.
der in the same manner as on the former
patient., The soft part having been con-
pletely detached. from the upper end of
the humerus, the pulleys were applied,
when the head of the bone returned into
position at the first attempt. As regards
the after progress I need not go into
details. Passive motion was begun thir.
teei days after the*operation, but we found
in this case that there was a remarkabie

tendency to the occurrence of adhesions,
making movements extremely difficult.
We put him twice under chloroforni, and
moved the limb under the anesthetic.
The wonnd healed in six weeks without
any suppuration, except from the surface
of the granulations ; but the recovery of
power was so extremely slow that for a
while 1 feared that no good would result
from what we had doue. In course of
time, however, under the influence of pas-
sive movement and massage, together with
galvanisn', Le improved so much that at
length lie besought me to operate upon the
other side also. H could now dress him-
self, and he was no longer in the state of
miserable dependence to which I before
referred. He could also lie upon that
side, a thing which he could not do before
the operation, and he wished that the
other limb should be as favorably circum-
sttnced.

But six months more had elapsed after
the first operation, and the result of that
procedure, although distinctly successful,
had not hitherto been by any means bril-
liant, and I decided that in this case in-
stead of detaching the soft parts from the
end cý the humerus, and attemptîng reduc-
tion, I would merely cut down upon the
head of the bone and remove it piecemeal
by chisel and hammer without disturbance
of the attachments of the external rotators.
For a study of the skeleton with the hum-
erus in the subcoracoid position had shown
me that the removal of the articular por-
tion, without interfering % ith the tuber-
osities, would allow the bone to drop back
into relation with the glenoid cavity.
This was done on Jan. 27th, 1888, and the
immnediate result entirely answered my
expect&tions. The bone went readily into
its place, as I anticipated, and, the wound
following the usual aseptic course, the
recovery of movement was in the first i-
stance much more rapid than it had been
on the other side ; and on March 22nd he
was in a condition toleave the hospital.
I afterwards had reason to regret that I
had not followed the same course on the
riglht side as on the left. - On June 12tb,
1888, he came to show himself ; both arms
were continuing to improve in strength,
but the left was now coisiderably stronger
than the right, and its movements more
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perfect. He could put both hands behind
his back ; but with the left he could toucli
the angle of the other scapula, vhereas
with the right he could only reach as high
as the top of the sacrum. He also coin-
pliained of some pain in the thumb and
elbow of the right side, that on which the
head of the bone had been removed ; while
there was no uneasiness whatever on the
!eft side, where the bone had been left in-
tact. I should have been glad if this
patient could have presented himself here
this evening, but on inquiry I learn he
has gone to America. His brother writes
as follows: "In the absence of my brother,
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 22nd inst. He sailed for
America in June last, where he is work-
ing on a farmn, and I am thankful to say
is enjoying good health. After he came
home he had several fits, neither of which
appears to have hurt his shoulders; but
for some three months before he went,
and since he bas been abroad, they have
not roturned." That is a happy result,
which I am afraid we can hardly attribute
to our surgical procedures. "Before he
went he had nearly gained full use of bis
arms and shoulders, the only difference
being that he could not raise them in a
horizontal position above the shoulder.
By slightly bending bis head and raising
his hand from the elbow-joint he could
brush his hair and remove bis bat, and he
tells us he thinks they still get a little
stronger ; but from the fact that he is able
to earn his living on the farm by very hard
manual labor, the operation must be con-
sidered a grand success."

Now, gentlemen, it seems to me that
the result of these two cases is encourag-
ing to us to adopt a similar course in other
cases of old subcoracoid dislocation of the
shoulder. In the man who h% presented
himself before you the attachments of all
the rotators to the tuberosities of the
humerus were divided, and yet you saw
that they had completely re-formed-
rotation is perfect, both external and in-
ternaL Andin the other patient, although
the dislocation had been. of so much longer
standing, the use of the previouly wasted
rotators bas been completely restored. I
would advise that when the surgeon feels
4n doubt as to whether it is prudent to

make attempts at reduction, or when such
attempts do not succeed, he slhould in the
Erst place cut down upon the bone by the
usual incision, fron the coracdd proeess
downwards and a little outwards, and then
with a curved periosteum-detacher freely
separate the sof t parts f rom the inner side
of the upper end of the humerus. You
will then be sure that no damage vill be
done to the axillary vessels in any manipu-
lations thatyou may make. In many cases
you will doubtless succeed by this means;
but if this fails, then these instances show
that you may proceed to turn out the head
of the bone, detaching the insertions of
the rotator muscles; and then in all pro
bability you will be able to effect reduc-
tion, and after reduction you will have a
thoroughly useful i b. Should even this
procedure fail, removal of the head oi the
bone remains dpen to us, with promise of
a good, though inferior, result.

Mr. President, I have hitherto felt con-
siderable hesitation in publishing case- in
which the safety and success of an opera-
tion are esseutially dependent upon strict
antiseptic management; and my principal
etforts f->r some years past have been
directed to an endeavor to procure, if pos-
sible, greater simplicity and at the same
time greater efficacy in our antiseptic
methods. At a recent meeting of the
Medical Society I brought forward a kind
of dressing wich I believe will prove
more satisfactory than any whiih has
been hitherto employed. For thesuccess-
ful autiseptic treatment of a wound two
essential points are of course necessary.
In thefirst place, we should proceedsoas to
leave nothing septic in the wound before
we apply the dressing, and in the second
place we should put on su'ch a dressing as
we can thoroughly trust to keep out septic
nischief until that dressing shall bc
changed. I had intended to bring before
you this evening some points with regard
to the former of these objects-the means
by which the wound can be kept aseptic
till the conclusion of the operation ; but
since the communication that I made to
the Medical Society, I have been led to
make further investigation into some
matters rogarding the use of the materials
I then described, which scem to me of
au1cient importance and interest to
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warrant me in taking this opportunity of
bringing thein before yen. The waterial,
I may remind you, is a sort of double
salt, an amorphous powder, insoluble in
water, composed of cyanide of mercury
in combination with cyanide of zinc. It
does notseem to be a true double cyanide,
inasnuch as the proportion of the inercur-
ial element is considerably lesm than
that whieh should be in a true
double salt ; nevertheless, the mer-
curial element, as I have found, is of
essential importance to the full antiseptic
ef'icacy of the material. It was necessary
that this'powderif introducedinto a gauze
or other fabric, shouid be fixed so as to
prevent it froi dusting out ; for it is
highly irritating ta the nostrils, and
besides, if it dusted out, the dressing
charged with it would lose more and more
of its virtues. I described at the Medical
Society a means by which this was pre-
vented.; how by the.use of starch the pow-
der might be fixed in any fabric which
was charged wih it. But I have long
felt that it would be an ex-'edingly desir-
able thing if this materiai could in soie
way be colored, because, being perfectly
colorless, if a gauze is charged with it, we
have to trust entirely to the manufacturer
as to whether the autiseptic element is
present in due proportion or is not. It
would be very advantageous if it could be
colored, so that we might see by the tint
where the antiseptic substance was, and
whether it was uniformîly distributed or
otherwise. Therefore, before publishing
the note which I had prouised as to the
preparation of the substance, I made at-
tempts to stain this niaterial. I tried
various foris of dy?, and I found that
soue of the aniline dyes are precipitated
by thi; zinco-mnercuric cyanide 'and some
are not. For instance, magenta is r.ot
precipitated in the least, but methyl-ani-
Une violet and gentian violet, vhich seems
to be a iere variety of the saine thing,-
these are precipitated, and an exceedingly
sinall amiount of the dye is suainuient to
give adequate color to the double cyanide.
I proceeded to charge a piece of gouza
with some of this dyed cyanide, to seehow
it would tint it ;,and when it was dry I
was much sarprised to find that the gauze
charged with the tinted cyanide did not

dust in anything like the sanie degree as
a gauze would have done which had re-
ceived the untinted salt ; so much so that
a gauze charged with the tinted cyanide
was very iuch on a par as to dusting
with the gauze charged by means of
starch.

Of course, if thic were so, it would be a
very satisfactory arrangement; we should
dispense with the starch and also with a
quantity of sulphate of potash which was
used for purposes that I need not here
refer to; we should greatly simplify the
method of manufacture, and also, by get-
ting rid of the starch, we should make Our
gauze softer and more comfortable ta the
patient. It seems a remarkable thing
that the dye should thus be able to fix 'he
powder. Of course, we understand how
the starch does iL. The starch particles,
becoming attached to the particles of the
cyauide, glue then, as it were, to the
fibres of the fabric. But how can we ex-
plain this dye. in the minute quantity in
vhich we use it, answering the same pur-

pose 1I have here some gentian violet
dissolved in 50,000 parts of water, and
y:>u see the great coloring power that this
dye possesses. If I take a piece of gauze
and dip it into the solution up to a certain
point, you will see the gauze colored up to
that point, but the part that is moistened
above by capillary attraction is colorless,
shoving the avidity with which the fabric
seizes the dye. The dye has a remarkable
fondneass for the fabric; at the saine time
it is attached to the cyanide, for it is pre-
cipitated by it. We can thus understand
that the dye may act as a go-between, at-
taching the cyanide to the fabric by virtue
of its aflinity for the fabric on the one
hand and for the particles of the cyanide
on the other. The mode of attachment
is altogether differentfroni that by starch,
but the thing i4 done nevertheless. It
seems to me astonishing that the dye
should have this power. The quantity of
gentian violet used is exceedingly small.
We take, say, twenty grains of the salt,
.and diffuse it in sixteen ounces cf a liquid
containing only 'kth part of the dye,
draw a piece of the fabric through it, and
so charge it with the requisite amount:of
the cyanide. If now we consider what,
proportion the gentian vaoet bears to the
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cyanide which it fixes, we find that there
is only about one grain of the dye to 140
graios-of the salt. But more than that,
the moLeeale, the atom of the dye, is an
exceedingly complex and heavy one; so
that if we consider how iany there are in
comparison with the atoms of the cyanide
which it fixes, we find that there is only
one molecule of the dye te nearly 600
molecules of the cyanide salt. It is simply
wonderful that each molecule of the dye
should have the power of fixing such a
multitude of other molecules. It seenis
another ins.tance of what I have ventired
to call solid solution. It is not a chemical
combination; it is not a combination of
one atoni vith one atom, but it is an at-
tachmient of one molecule with a multi-
tude of other molecules. I have often
contempl ted with amazement the fami-
liar fact of the solution of a soluable salt
in water. Put a bit of common salt into
a tumbler of water, and, as everybody
knows, it will be quite -uniformly distri-
buted in a second or two. This marvel-
lous fact implies that every molecule of
the chloride of sodium has aun area of a
multitude of nolecules of water in rela-
tion to it. if there were not the arrange-
ment of a definite number of molecules
of water round every miolecule of chloride
of sodium, there would not be an equabic
solution. So, I conceive, on the sane
sort of principle, without chemical com-
bination, this dye influences a multitude
of particles of cyanide in its vicinity.
Here is a piece of gauze charged in
the way I have described and you
notice its delicate violet tint; and
we have the satisfaction of knomwing
that, wherever we see the dye, there is
the antiseptic salt. You also observe
that, when- freely handled, it does not
dust materiallv. Thus we have the
two advantages combined, one of which I
had not hoped for-that while we have
the material dyed so as to show itspresence
by its tint, it is aiso prevented froma
dusting.

Yote.-After the above paper had been
read, I was. -mortified to find that some
gauze. charged by aid of gentian violet
dustedt a very-inconvenient degree.
This appeared to be due to the influence

of the bichloride of moercury, which was
used in weak solution (1 part to 4,000)
along with the gentian violet in the water
in which the cyanide salt was diffused.
Bichloride of mercury interferes, to a
certain extent, with the precipitation of
the gentian violet, and leaving some of
the dye in solution, causes tinting of the
gauze independently of the presence of
the cyanide sait, and at the same tira it
impairs the efdicacy of the dye in fixing
the salt to the fabric. Yet the use of
the bichloride cf mercury is a matter of
great importance, for reasons which I
tave given elsewhere, and it became
necessarv to look for some other dye on
which the bichloride might not exert this
prejudicial influence. I have found that
there are several colocring matters which
answer the purpose fairly well Thus
both carminFe and prussian blue z.ttarli
the evanide salt to a cotton fabric
perfectly so long as it 's moist, but when
it is thororghly dry they are not very
goCd as regards the question of dusting.
The dye which I have found to comply
best with all the requisite conditions is
logwood, or rather the essential ingredient
of logwood-h:ematoxylin, which is a
definite crystalline substance, and not
unduly expeisive.

The manner ai- which I have fouind it
best to use this substance is the following.
It is incomparaby better to apply it to
the freshly precipitated and wet eyanide
than to mix it with the salt after its
particles hàve been aggregated in the
process of drying. It may be well to
mention here the manner in which'the cy-
anide is:'prepared. Cyanide of potassium,
cyanide of mercury, and suiphate of zinc
are mixed iogether in solution in quanti-
ties proporkioned to the atomic weights of
2KCy, n, and ZnSO TH20 ; the
eyanide of potassium and cyanide of mer-
cury being dissolved together in l. oz. of
water for every 100 grs. of potassium
cyanide, and added to tle sulphate of zinc
dissolved iu three times that amount of
water. The precipitate is collected on a
strainer, and when well drained is washed
with two successive portions of water,
equal in quantity to that used for the
solutions-viz, 6oz. for 100 grs. of potas-
siun cyanide; at least this amount of
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washing being essential in order to free
the precipitate sufficiently from the high-
ly irritating soluble salts wvhich are asso-
ciated with its formation. The precipi-
tate having been thus washed and drained,
but not dried, it is thoroughly ditffised
with pestle and mortar in distilled water
<6 oz. for every 100 grs. of pottasimia
cyanide), containing in solution 1 part of
h:ematoxylin for every 100 parts of the
cyanide salt, the amount of which is
known froin the circumstance that the
dry product of cyanide salt is almost
exactly equal in weight to tne potassium
cyanide employed. Homvnatoxylin is read-
ily soluble in a small quantity of hot
water and remains in solution when ad-
ded to a large quantity of cold water.
The cyanide salt, while it precipitates ths
hzematoxylin changes its colour to a pale-
bluish tint. This is advantageously en-
hanced by the addition of a little
ammonia to the mixture in the propor-
tion of one atom of amimonia
(NH = 17) to each atom of hzumatoxylin
(OsHa4O,,3H.:=356). More than this
proves prejudicial. The animonia is added
in adiluteform, and it is convenient tohave
the dilution sucli that one fluid jrachm
of the ammoniatcal liquid shall correspond
to one grain of hi:ematoxylin. The dye is
further economised by allowing the
aimmoniated mixture to stan for three or
four hours and stirrirg it occasionally, so
th.t the ingredients may react thoroughly
upon each other. If the mixture is
tiltered immediately there is considerable
loss of colouring natter< The dyed sait
having been drained and dried at a moder-
ate heat is levigated, and may then be
kept for any length of time fit for use.
When employed for charging a dressing,
it is diffuse>d by means of pestle and
mortar in solution of bichloride ofimercury
(1 to 4,000) is suilicient abundance to
drench the fabric thorougldy, f>r which 4
mperialpints to 100 grs. of the salt will
be found adequate. This will give a per-
icentage of between 2 and 3 of the cyanide.
>CO the dry gauze. For reasons which I
have stated elsewliere, the gauze should
always be used inoiste and ift e pre-
pared for inimediate use, as by the dis-
penser of a hospital, the process of drying

may be ommitted, the gauze, after being
hung up for a while to drain, being de-
prived further of superfluous moisture by
placing it for a while in a folded sheet.
It may afterwa-ds be conveniently kept
moist by wrapping it in a piece of mackin-
tosh cloth. When obtained dry from the
narufacturer, it should be moistened
again with the weak corrosive sublimate
solution before it is used.

RSOPHAGOTOMY FOR THE RE-
MOViL OF FOREI GS BODIES.

By F. A. SOTRiAM, .%LB., oXo0., F.LC.s..
Surgeon te the.ance'4ter royal Ifjirmanj.

oEsophagotony for the removal of a
foreign body impacted in the gullet is an
operation of comparativelv rare occur-
rence. Having, however, been recently
cal led upon to perform it on two patients,
who by a strange coin:idence were ad-
mitted into the hospital within a peiiod
of twenty-four hours, each with a tooth-
plate £rmily fixed in the esophagus, an
account of the cases, with some brief re-
marks on the operation and its after-
treatment, may perhaps be useful.

C.AsE 1.-Mlice G-, aged thirty
years, was admitted on the afternoon of
June 12th, -1889, -having accidntally
swallowed a tooth-plate while at break-
fast the same morning. On examination
by Mr. Milner, resident surgical officer,
the plate was found to be beyond the
reach of the fingers, but Lt could be feit
with an osophageal bougie at a distance
of about eight inches from the teetb,
though it could be easily laid hold of
with the osophageal forceps, and also
caught in a "coin-catcher," attempts to
extract it througl the mouth, both with
and without an an:esthetic, were unsue-
cessful. An emetic having also failed to
dislodge it, I was sent for to see her the
same evening, with a -iew to the per-
formance of æsophagotomy. The patient
was agan anesthetised, and a fnal at-
tempt at extraction having proved un-
sucessful, the operation was at once per-
formed. An incision about three inches
in length, commencing below at the
sterno-clavicular joint, was mado along
the anterior border of the left sterno-
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iastoid. The cervical fascia having becn
divided, and thC ono-hyoid separated from
the sterno-byoid and sterro-thyroid, the
left lobe of the thyroid giand, which was
consideraby enlarged, was drawn upwards
and inwards with a retractor. The sterno
mastoid and cacotid sheath were then
drawn outwards, and the Ssophagus was
exposed at the bottom of the wound ; the
foreign body, which could be felt with the
finger just below the cricoid cartilage,
after the super6cial structures wpre di-
vided, forming a good guide to it. A
smail vertical opening having been made
into the osophagus, the foreign body
was seized with a pair of forceps and ex-
tracted without much trouble. The
superticial wouid was closed with silver
sutures except at its lower part, in which
a drainage tube was inserted sutficiently
!ong to reach down to the opening in the
esophagus, no attempt being ruade to
close the latter. The platc, whieh was
corrposed od ,ulcanite, measured Il in.
by 1 in.; atta-ced to' it were three teeth
and a metallichook in..n length. For
the. first fortnight after the operation the
patient was. fed entirely by nutrient ene-
mata, which were ill retained. Nothing
was given by the mouth except a little ice
to suck and a boracie acid mixture (ten
grains to thz ounce) in ounce doses every
four hours. By these means the thirst was
relieved and the wound, from which there
wCs a free and const&nt discharge of
frothy muco-purulent fluid, was kept
sweet and :en, for all the boracic mix-
ture escaped through it, washing it out
froni the bottomu. The wound itself was
dressed and syringed out with borcio
jotion every four or six hours, according
to the amount of the discharge, which
after the first week becarme less day by
day and at the end of a fortuight was
very slight. The enemata were thon dis-
continued, and the patiert was henceforth
fed through a soft tube introduced into
the stomach through the mouth. The
passage of the tube was so easy and pain-
less that, after the second day, tV &tieut
was able to introduce it herseif, and after-
wards did so every forr hours. On the
twenty-fifthi day, as the deep wound was
almost closed, oaly P,,éew drops of fluid
escaping when the'-boracic mixture was

taken, the tube was discontinued and she
was allowed to swallow muilk. On the
thirty-sixth day no fluid whatever es-
caped, showing tha the eýsophageal open-
ing was quite closed. On the thirty-
eighth day she left the hospital, being
able to swallow fluids and jeily without
pain or dificulty. The external wound
was quite healed except at its loWer part,
where there was a small superficial patch
of granulation tissue. A fortnight later.
when she came as an out-patient, the
wound was souidly healed, and she stated
that for some days she had been taking
solid food, deglutition being perfect and
quite painiess.

'sE 2.-John 31-, aged twaûty-
three years, was admitted on the rmtorning
of June 13h, 1889, having accidentally
swal.owed a tooth-plate four days pre-
viously. Atteipts to extract it through
the nouth before coming to the hospital,
and also in the accident room by Mr.
Mi!ner, resident surgical otlicer, hav.ng
proved unsuccessful, he was attvised to
cone into the infirnary for the purptse
of having it removed by operation. Shortly
after admission he was amsthetisea', and
before proceeding to iesophagotomy a final
atteipt was made to extract the plate
through the niouth. On passing a bougie
the foreign body, which was beyond the
"each of the longest osopliageal forceps,
could be felt at a distance of about twelve
inches from the teeth. lt could be readily
caught hold of with a "cMin-catcher," but
all attempts to withdraw it failed.

Esophagotomy was, therfore, at once
performed in the sane way as in the last
case. The exposure of the. gullet was,
however, much more difficult, for the
foreign hody, beinZ;siuated ruch lower
down, could not be felt with the finger at
the bottom of the wound, and therefore
did not serve as a guide. -An attempt
was made to push the iesophagus forwards
into the wound by means of long curved
forceps, and also witb a sound introduced
through the mouth, but both these plans
failed on account of the thickness of the
patient's neck. A full-sized bougie was
then passed, and by cuttinîg upoea this
(which couLd easily be felt with the finger)
the gullet was opened asý low down as
possible-viz., just above t.e upper border
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of the sternum-the left recurrent
laryngeal nerve, which was s-.en on its
surface, being draw-jover to the left side
with. a retractor. On exploring the
esophagus with a sound introduced
through the wound, the tooth-plate was
found to be iimpacted at a distance of
about thiee inches below the upper border
of the sternum ; it could just be touched
with' the tip of the forefinger, when intro-
duced through the wound and passed
down the gullet behind the sternum as
far as it would reach. Though it could
now be easily seized witl forceps, it was
so firmily inipacted that it was at first
quite impossible to wit.hdraiw it. Attempts
were then nade to break it up in situ
by means of boune nippers, bone forceps,
and a lithotrite introduced through the
wound, but they proved unsuccessful
owing to the toughness of the vulcanite
coiposition and the limited space in
which the manipulations bad to be carried
on. It was finally extracted, though not
without conisiderable Aceration of the
nucous iining of the gullet, by forcibly

pulling upon it with a pair of strong
forceps and (at the suggestion of .Nir.
Milner, vho was assisting me) by sinul-
taneoualy working vounuid and round it
with a fermale souud, se) as to free it froin
the osophageal walls in which the hook
and sharp angles of the plate continually
eauglt. The operation lasted an hour
and a half, the situation of the foreign
body behind the body d the sternum and
at a distance below the opening in the
iesophagus, which lay at the bottom of a
deep wound, readily accouriting for the
difliculty which was met with. The plate,
which was conposed of velcanite, measured
one inch and a half by one inch and a
quarter ; une tooth and a short shar'
inetallic hook were attached to it. The
treatment adopted was the same aý in
the preceding case-viz., closure of the
upper part of the external wound and
insertion of a drainage tube at its lowoer
end. The opening in the æesophagus was
not sutured, as its margins were much
bruised and lacerated. For the first fort-
night the patient was fed entirely by

'autrIent enemata, nothirg being given by
the mouth except boracie mixture and a
littk ice. Fromn tie fourteenth to the

twenty-first day he was fed by a tube
passed throughthemouth intothe stomach.
After the twenty-tirst day the tube was
discontinued, as its passage had un several
occasions been followed by hiemorrhage,
and he was allowed to swallow tr-ilk,
nutrient enemata beirg aleo given. After
the thirtieth day he was fed entirely by
the mt2uth. On the thirty-fifth day the
deep part of the wound waq entirely
closed, no fluid escaping through it. On
the forty-sixth day he left the hospital,
being able to swallow both fluids and
solids without any pain or ificulty, the
external wound beinàg alimost healed. It
is worthy of note that, a few days after
the operation, the patient's voice was
observed to be somatwhat hoarse, and inç
colleague, Dr. Harris, who examined the
larynx shortly before he left the hospital,
reported that the left vocal cord was
completely paralysé-î. This would indicate
that the left recurrent laryngeal nerve
was either injured during the operation or
it afterwards became involved in-the in-
ilammatory exudation which would be
poured out, probably in considerable
quantity, in the neighborhood of the
wound in the gullet. When the patient
was last seen, sone weeks subsequently,
the wound wasfirnlycicatrised, deglutition
was pe-rfect, and his voice was gradua!ly
improvig.

The followinig remarks have been sug-
gested by a consideration of the foregoing
cases:-

1. Qteestion of opera.ive interference -
When the foreigu body is of considerable
size and irregular in shape, as in the case
of a tooth plate, and when it is so firmily
Jixed in- th: gullet that, it resists ail
attempts at extraction through the Mouth,
<esoplaotomy should at once be per-
forned. If lef t in the hope that it may
mak-e its way onwards and be subsequently
passed by the bowel, very serious results
are liable to ensue, as Church haihown
in a valuable paper published in the
St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports, voL
xix. The foreiga body frequently causes
ulceration of the esophagus, and -this
complication is often followed by sup-
puration in the surrounding tisues or by
fatal hSmorrhage, owing to the •lceration
opening one of the adjacent large blood-
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vessels. The sooner recourse is had to
operative interference, the more favorable
will be the result; for if <csophagotomy
is performed eady-i.e., before inflamma-
tion and suppuration have supervened,--
the operation is attended by much less
risk than if some interval bas been allowed
to elapse. According to Fische, the
mortality is only 15 per cent. when
osophagotorny is performed within the
first two days after the introduction of
the foreign body ; while, if delayed until
the third or fourth day, it reachîes :?0 per
cent.

2. Th4e operation.-The operation is
much* easier of performance when the
foreign body is situated in the cervical
portion of the esophagus (as in Case 1),
and when it can he felt throngh the walls
of the canal, as it forms a projection
which can be cut down upon without the
necessiÏv of introducing aniy guide from
the mouth. When impated in tbe
thoracie portion of the canal, and when
the opening bas to he made as low down
as possible (as in Case 2), the exposure and
opening of the æeïophagus are much more
difficult, especially if the ueck is thick.
Under these circumstances a full-sized
bougie introduced through the mouth will
probably be found a better guide than a
pair of curved forceps or a sound, as
usually recommended.

3. Su2ure ai osophagu As regards
the qr.estion of suturing the opening in
the esophagus, this must be decided by
the condition of the wound in its walls.
If the margins of the wound are clean eut
and free from bruising, it may be attempt-
ed, fine catgut sutures being employed;
and under these circumstances there is a
possibility of union at once taking place.
If this happens, the wound in the over-
lying parts will more quickly heai, for
the tissues to the neck will be kept free
from the irritation of the saliva, which,
as it is swallowed, tends to continuaily
escape through the oesophageal opening
when the latter is left unclosed. Care
must be taken not to include the mucous
membrane in the sutures, which should
only pass through the muscular coat, for
we 'now that in other parts of the body
the divided mucous membrane does not
readily unite, and if it becones everted

so a to fall in between the margins of the
wound, its presence will interfere with
repair. In most cases, however, it will
be found that the esophageal walls at the
point of impaction will have become
somewhat bruised and inflamed, the
mucous membrane especially be lacerated,
in consequence of the foreign. body
tearing and dragging upon it during
the attempts previously made at extrac-
tion. Moreover, the actual removal of
the body itself, if it is large and irregular,
and when effected throiugh a small open-
ing, will be likely to conduce towards the
same result. Under these circumstances
the æesophageai wound is not likely to
heal by primary union, -nnd it was for
tiese reasons that in neither of the pre-
ceding cases wa. snture actenpted. This
view- is supported by 9 consideration of
seven recorded cases where the Sesophagus
was sutured. In four cases where the
foreign body was renoved through the
vound, it proved unsuccessful. lu three

cases primary Union appears to bave
taken place, but in only one of these
(Wrignt's) was tht foreign body ex-
tracted ; in Lediards it was not found at
the time of operation, and in LTange's it
was pusbed onwards into the stomacli, so
that presumahly in both these patients
the margins of the opening in the oeso-
phagus wou'l- escape the bruising and
laceration which usually accompany the
extraction of the foreign body, when of
considerable size, and especially if sharp
and irregular, as in the case of a tooth-
plate.

4. After-trcatment.--Owing to the difli-
culty of obtaining primary union, even if
the æîsophagus is sutured, and also of
maintaining an aseptic condition of the
wound in consequence of the escape of
saliva through it, free drainage should be
provided for by leaving the superficial
vound partly open, and by inserting a

tube, which should reach down ta the
opening in the esophagus. When there
is a copious discharge, as in both my
patients, the wound should be syringed
out with some antiseptie lotion (e g., bor-
acic), and the dressings changed frequent-
ly. Tho plan adopted of allowing th
patients to frequently swallow small quan-
tities of boracic mixture is, I think, also
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useful, for the greater part of the fluid at
first escapes through the wound, and in
this way thoroughly irrigates it from the
bottomi; at the samte tine it xelieves the
thirst fron which the patients suffer,
when no liquid food is being given by the
mouth. By these means, though the dis-
charge, which consisted of a mixture of
frothy saliva and muco-pus, was sorme-
what profuse, the wound was in both
cases kept in a fairly sweet condition, and
there was n-ver aiy tendency to the de-
velopment of cervical cellulitis, a frequent
cotplication of. this operation, and one
which is alwaye liable tu be attended by
serious resuits.

5. Admintration of food.-Iniasmuch
as it i3 not desirable to give any food by
the inouth for some days, the féeding of
the patient after wsophagotomy is always
a difficult matter. It nay be carried out
in two ways-viz., nutrient enemata or
suppositories may be admtinistered, or
food mnay be introduced directly into the
the stomach by meant of a soft tube
passed through the mouth, nose, or wound
in the neck. [f eneiata can be retained
by the patient, this metld is preferable,
for by keeping the wound free fron the
irritation caused by the passage of a tube,
as well as fron contact with any food re-
gurgitated hy the stomach, the parts are
plaerd in the best condition for healing.
In both cases the patients werefed entirelv
in this way for the first fortright, the ene-
imata, which were administered every four
hours, being well retained, nothing being
given by the nouth except boracic mix-
ture and ice, as already mnentioned. At
the end of this period a tube was passed
by the mouth (after the second day by
the patients themselves), and at the end
of threc weeks, when the wouid was
nearly closed, the tube was discontinued,
and the patients were allowed to swallow
liquid food. It was then found that very
little fluid escaped through the wouid,
the grcater part parying onwards into the
stomach ; what did escape appeared to
cause no irritation, probably owing to the
fact that by this time the opening in the
necl was converted into a fistolous track
lined with a layer of healthy granulation
tissue. 'If the enemata are iot retained,
o0ed Must of course be introduced much

earlier into the stomach, and under these
circumstances the passage of a soft tube
through the mouth is, I think, for obvious
reasons pi eferable to the method recom-
mended by Markoe of introducing it
directly through the wound in the neck.

.-Results oj operation.-According
to Gross, the number of cases of oisopha-
gotomny recorded up to 1886 Î. 82; of
these, 63 were successful and 19 termi-
nated fatally. Since that date I have
found reportai in the different journals
14 additional cases, of which 10 were
sucressful and 4 were followed by death.
If the two cases above described are in-
cluded, this will give a total of 98 cases,
of which 75 were successful and 23 un-
àuccessful-that is to say, the operation
of esophagatomy is attended by a mor-
tality of a littie less than 25 per cent.

CEREBRAL ABSCESSFOLLOWING
INJURY OF THE SKULL.

Y THo19 . w . KAV, .LI., SCRANYToN, PA.
Formerly Surgon to the JohanniteH ospit at Beyrout.

Syria.

Murcha, ze 28, a black male, present-
ed himuself at the Johanniter Hospital on
the 14th of May, 1888, with the follow-
ing history:

Two years previous, while engaged in a
quarrel near .Jaffa, he was struck on the
head with a heavy staff and left for dead.
le regained consciousness after several

hours, and from that tine to the present
has had no sickness of: any kind, nor has
lie hrd paralysis or pain in the head.

He was in excellent helth when he
presented limseif, being in full posses-
sion of all his mental faculties, and com-
plained only of a offensive discharge fron
the head, which had been of six month's
duration.

Examination revesJed three sinuses
over the right parietal eminence, and ne-
crosed bane was found at the bottom of
all these ; so I connected two of them by
au incision and renoved, by sequestriurn
forceps, a piece of bone 2j inches long by
1½ inches broad, consisting of both tables
of the parietal boue. As soon as this
wats done between 1 1. and 2 ounces of
very offensive brain substance, which had
not entirely changed into pus, escaped.
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After carefully washing out the cavity,
t was dressed antiseptically, and this

was renewed every day.
Two days later, several smaller pieces

of the interna' table were removed, and
the cavity left, aiter the escape of the
diseased brain substance was careflly
measured. h was found to be elliptical
in shape, being 11 inches long by i in-
ches broad, and 1 inch in depth. The
direction of its long axis was represented
by a ine drawn from the post. inf. angle
of the right rarietal bone to the middle of
its superior bDrder, and its deepest point
was just below the parietal eininence.

In a few days healthy granulations had
sprung up, and by June 7 the cavity was
so nearly filled that the man was allowed
to leave the hospital.

It is interesting to note the length of
time that elapsed between the receipt of
the injury and the appearance of the
discharge ; and also th- entire absence of
any paralytic or cerebral symptom after
such a large loss of brain substance.

REMOVAL OF SPLEEN.

nY W. K. UIATCIH, F.R C.S.

Although this case was a failure as far
as the result was con'cerned, yet there are
some points of interest connected with it
which makes it worth recording.

Enlarged spleens are coiion enough
in India, but the operation of removal is
seldon performed, nor would I press any
one to undergo it, although sei;eral suc-
cessful cases have been recorded. The
risks are so great that af ter a propýr ex-
planation of them bas been given to the
patient lie may well be left to decide as to
whether he is willing to undergo the cper.
ation. This patient came into the hospi-
tai urgently requestin-g to have the spleein
renoved, and therefore took on himself
the bulk of the respousibility. At first he
wastreated in the medical wards by Sur-
geon Diiwock, but only a ve-ry sight im-
proveuient tenk place in his condition.
As ta when it is advisable to remove a
spleen there are no very definite rules as
far as I an aware. If, as in this case, the
patient's life were made miserablet, and
nedical treatment had given little or no

relief, then I should say it wight be cou-
sidered desirable to operate. o one
surgeon lias had sticient experience of
these cases to formulate any precise rules
as to the choice of caseq for operation. I
have myself only seen the operation once
perforied, and that on a man with a very
soft spleen. The difficulties of "deliver-
ing" such a spieen are very great ; cer-
tainly a firm, bard spleen is much more
easily mfaniipulated, and therefore more
favorable for operation. The presence of
adhesions cannot easily be diagnosed be-
forehand ; the huge mass always appears
unwieldy and more or less fixed abovc,
though the iargins may be easily elevated
and depressed. nlu the present instance
adhesionsto the diaphragm were the direct
cause of failure, nor do I see how their
presence could have been detected. Apart
from the danger of hemorrhage by rupture
of the spleen itself, or some of its vessels,
the operation cannot be said to have any
special dangers greater than those of ovar-
iotomy, for instance but this danger is so
great that it almost negatives the desira-
bility of performinig it. Even from the
abdominal incisionî the bleeding is very
free, owing to the poor condition of the
blood.

The patient, -an extreiely emaciated
Hindoo of about thirty years of age, with
the characteristic sallow appearance and
Ilabby condition seen in cases of enlarged
spleen, said that about eight months ago
he had had fever (uuotidian), not preceded
by chills, but followed by profuse perspir-
ation. This continued for a menth, and
then left him; a small swelling then ap-
p#tared at the left costal margin, which
gradually increased, but without pain:
the weight caused him considerable in-
co.nvenience. Previously to this he had
never suffered much from fever, but,
teing a professional beggar, was a good

deal exposed at night, and lived in an
unhealthy locality; at one timne lie liad
beei intemperate in lis habits. Had
suffered from dysentery" and puffiness of
the feet and legs froi time to time. He
was extremely anienic and emaciated, the
abdomen looîking very lá.rge in comparison
with the, wasted limbs and thorax, the
legs oedînatous. There was slight brou-
chitis, also diarrbœa, with blood and
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slime in the stools. The coiniunctivie
were tinged yeIlow, and night blindness
was complained of. The abdomen was
much enlarged, and cont:ined a snall
amount of fluii ; a tumor (the spleen) ex-
tended from the left costal ruargin, and
an inch below the umibilieus, and as far as
the median line ; it was souewhat imova-
ile, w ith a hard and smooth surface ; the
notchî coulid be felt about an incl abxove
the umbilicus. The tuior was painful,
particularly during imovecnt, and the
patient hiiself said that he wouL rather
die than remain burdened with his
disease. The liver dulness was normal
the urine contained a s'igit amount of
albumen, but no ca.sts. 1feart action
weak, but normaL. As before stated, the
man was firht treated in the medical
wards, and there was some relief of the
abdominal dropsy ; the tumor continued
painful. Quinine, arsenic, aud iodide of
potassium were given internally, and
iîercurial ointient was rubbed over the
spleen. After two rionths of this treat-
ment a very snail diminution was record-
ed ; but th- munr. was not satisied, and
begged for removai of the tumor. The
dangers of the operation were fulv ex-
plained, and the patient rerained firn in
his determteination to undergo it, nerely
stipulating that if lie died his body vas
to be removed by Hindoos. 1 accord-
ingly undertook to operate, and performed
the operation on Aug. 14th, 18S, Sur-
geon-lajor Banks and Surgeon Dimmock
being present. A free abdominal incision
was made, and the very free oozing
stopped before opening the abdominal
Vavity. When this -wvas done the interior
was weli illuminated by the electric light
and the spleen examined. The band was
then carefully passed round in order to
ligature the splenic: vessels. While doing
this adhesions were felt between the dia.
phragun and the spleen during their separ-
ation, which was most cautiously done.
lfemorrhage to an alarming extent
suddenily occurred, the ligature was ap-
plied as rapidly as possible, but not
.before a cousiderable quantity of blood
had been lost. The separation and
delivery of the spleen were chus com-
pleted without difficulty. The peritoneal
Sevitv 4aving been cleansedl and the

pedicle inspecttxd, the wound was closed
and dressed with dry dressings. A saline
injection was introduced into the right
basilic vein, as the patient was in a rather
critical condition. Fora time he rallied,
but became again coUapsed, and died the
saie evenixng. Examination of the spleen
showed that it was a suitable one for re-
moval. It was extremely hard, and much
pigmented ; there were some rents in the
capsule where adherent to the diaphragni.
Post-nortei examination showed that the
pedicle was safely secured ; but there had
been cousiderable ooziag fromt the dia-
phragM, and ten ounces of olood were
present in the abdominal cavity. It is
not such an easy matter, as would appear
from Sir Spencer Well's case, to success-
fully pas the ligature without causing
injury to the vessel or the organ itself, and
very great care is required in this proced-
ure. Should such injury occur, the
blending is not easilv controlled.

ON THE TREATMENT OFUTERINE
TUMORS BY ELECTRICITY.

HY T11S. KIETU, bi.1)., LL D.

Dr. Kieth states that lie witnessed the
experiments made by Sir J. Y. Simpson.
In fact, lie administered the chloroformi
duriiz the operations. In those cases
two steel needles the thickness of a No. G
catheter and eight inches long were thrust
fearlessiy into the tunor, and the inter.
rupted current turned on and allowed to
pass for half an hou r. After the - treat-
ment two plasters were placed over the
openings ma-le by the needles, and the
patient allowed to get up and go home.
Thet Stal results of these cases made a
very ûeep impressiou on the loctor, and
since those days lie bas carefully watched
the variras attempts that have been made
to treat fibroid tumors by electricity.
He believes that Dr. Kimball and Dr.
Cutter certainly cured sorne of their cases
but his early impression of the risk of
inserting large needles through the perit-
oneum is too great to think of adopting
this method. Dr. Keith has had cases of
dhroid tumors under his care every day
of hislife, and he has tried every known
means for their cure, but has only met
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with disappointnent. Curetting of the
uterine cavity is a safe operation, if care-
fully performued, and it furnishes the best
results ; but these results are seldom
permanent. He coisiders the only treat-
ment, notsurgical. vorth speaking of. is
the one brought before us by Dr. Apos-
toli. Dr. Keith first obtained an idea of
Apostoli's treatment through Dr. W bb's
writings in the Br-tiskt Medical Jourun.
He first sent his son to Paris for somte
weeks, and he there received the fullest
information fron Dr. Apostoli. He
afterward went hinself, and the day he
spent ut Dr. Apostoli's clinic was a sort
of revrh.tion to him. The first two cases
he treated were bleeding fibroids, for
which he had made arrangements to re-
muove the ovaries, but the results he
attained were so satisfactory that he
ceased henceforth from doing hysterec-
tomiy or even removing the ovaries for
bleeding fibroida. The doctor states that
just before this, hc had fourd that his
rate cf mortality in large public hospitals
was nearly four times as great as it was
in private hospitals and private
bouses, and he began to try and
get somue place in which he could put
those patients for operations that could
not have it done at home or in a more
expensive private hospital. One man
gave hirm a house that was capable of
holding thirty-five patients. and other
friends had agreed to furnish and support
it. After all the plar.s were made, he
discovered the efflicacy of electricity as
applied by Dr. Apostoli, and abandoned
the whole schene, as he world not need
it. Dr. Keith says, to the surgeon hyr-
terectomy is a good and simple method.
He may have his bad quarter of an hour
at the operation, but then he is practi-
cally done with the case and he gets bis
results quickly. If the patient gets well,
there is pleasure all arouid. If things go
badly and his patient dios, he bewails .bis
bad luck. Dr. Keith says that if anyone
should hold on firmly to hysterectomy it
is himself, for bis results after it are
better than those of any other ; he says :
"I have, however, throwr over ail surgi-
cal operations for this new treatmuent, and
the longer T follow it the more am I
satistied," The doctor it presses the great

responsibility on the surgeon who advises
hysterectony Ife would as quick th.ink
of cutting a woman's throat as to perfori
hysterectomry for those tumors which
give the women no incorvenience. When
we consider that these tumors seldom kill
the patient, and, at the very best, every
four or five die after hysterectomy, Dr.
Keith considers i,hat it is humanity to
welcome any milder or less dangerous
inetho 1 of treatment that will answer the
purpose.-British Medeal Journal

INJURY TO THE HAND.

BY C. B. POWELL, M.D., ALBLý, IoW.I.

In February, Wm. M. received an in
jury of the band while coupling cars.
The thunb of the left hand to the first
joint was masbed, and the soft parts of
inidex and middle fiigers and the
fratin were rashed ahnost to a
pulp, yet no bones were bro-
ken. The thumb required amputation at
the distal joint, but 1 determined to try
to save the fingers, treating tnem with
approved antiseptic ap.liances, which re-
sulted ii the restoration of tissue in its
original f orm. but after ail treatment had
1 een discontinued and appliances renov-
ed, contraction resulted to that extent
thr.t the; were en tirely useless, contract-
ing and flexing into thte palm of the hand.
An amputation at the second joint nust
necessarily be doue to make a compara-
tively useful band. While autiseptic
treatment resulted in preserving the
tis.ues and fingers 1 am satisfied that a
primary amputation in such cases will

give decidedly the best results, not hav-
ing any ueans to overcone. contraction
that follows.

In July, Conductor R. came for treat-
ment for a finger having been caught b--
tween the bunpers slighCly. Upon x-
amination 1 found that the ouly injury
was that the nail of the middle finger had
been peeled off, hanging only by the skin
at cne side. The wound was clhanecd
thoroughly andthe nail replaced carefuliy
making the remark to him that of course
the nail would be lost, but we would re-
place it as a protection until redressed.
An antiseptie dressing of HyIdro!<iphhial
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was applied, and he was ordered to return
in forty-eight hours for further treatment.
At that time, to my astor;ishment, the
parts had united, and the uail firmlv
tixed in its position and remaining unima-
paired and useful, not showing hny iudi-
cation of injury.

REPORT OF TW i CASES OF
OVARIAN TUMOR.

DY F. A. LONG, 31.i.

fi t, Caroline S., about
twenty-two years of age, vas operated
upon for the reinoval of an ovarian tumor.
Exposure of the internal organs proved
the girl to be pregnaut A iypodennic
needle was thrus.t into the uterus on the
anteiior surface and drew off some
aninotic fluid. Tihree days after closure
of the wound the patient gave birth to «
sevenî-umonths-ol fgetus, and during the
niight following she died. The mistakei
diagnosis was carefully toncealed, as was
also the fact that a child lad been pre-
maturely borni. The girl was buaried, and
two weeks subsequently an inquest was
called for. The poîst-morte-m revealed the
true condition of affairs, and the surgeons
testified to the facts above given. Thev
further agreed that the girl was apparent-
lY of eKceptioinal noral character ; that
shie alwavs strenuously denied that there
was any cause for pregnancy, anid that in
lier case all the usual signs and symptoms
of pregnancv were absent. R was showrr
thaut the girl had not nenstruated for
s.eventeen months, the last periodical flow
having stopped preinaturely on shipboard
one and a half years ago.

The verdict of the jury virtually
exonerated the surgeons. The friends of
the deceased, however, lad fhen arrested
and bouuid over to the district court in
the sum of ten thousand dollars each,

A few days after the arrest of the
surgeons the brother of the dead girl and
lier fiance met the operator on the high-
way and shot him, five balls taking effect,
one shitterfug the humerus near the
shouîlder. Neither the would-be assassins
nor the surgeons have lad their trials.

CAss 2.-The other case occurred in
this couidv two years ago A tumor was

diagnosed iin a young girl of seventeen
years by a young physician in his first
year of practice. An operation was ad-
vised, consented to by the part nts and
girl, and with two assistants, mie-bers of
his gmrduating class, and in the presence
of severai other professional gentlemen,
who by courtesy were invited to be
present, an abdominal section was made
and revealed a womb pregnant about five
months. This patient died the next night.
The assistants took the first train to their
respective abodes in lowa, and the young
doctor, vrhose casu il, was, in due time left
for parts unknown, although a contribu-
tion from his peu to the Register in 188S
reriled his presence in Chicago (italics
ours). In this case it appears :that
ordinarv caution was hardly exercised in
diagnosing the nature of the case, for one
of the physicians present by courtesy,
noticing the eonspicuous central location
of the enlargerment, asked them to take
menasurerients and urged them to desist
from the operation, so certain did lie feel
of a mistaken diagnosis having been
mnade.-Med. Bulletiu, Dec.

HUMAN TEMPERATURE.

The internal temperature of the human
body isi hgher than tiat of the surface.
usually ranging froi 98 to 99' Fahren-
heit in mnoderate climates; in the tropics
from 99° to 100. It is a little higher in
the young- and very od than in adults ;
is lower at nidnight than during the
day ; and is influenced a little Ly long
exposure to heat or cold. The blood in
the arteries is two or three degrees
warnier than the body itself ; but that in
the veins and right side of the heart is
cooler, aud the temperature in the right
a'.illa is oft-n a trifle cooler than in the
left. It is higher in the rectum and
vagina than in the nouth; and higher in
the moutlh than in the axilla. Any
persisent deviation from the normll
standard of bodily heat signifies disease:
a temnporary deviation indicates disordered
function. When the temperature falls
below 97°, it meais collapse; when- it
rises above 100, it shows fever and
when.it passes 103', it represents "hyper-
pyrexia," and may then even exceed 112.
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Abno- mal increase in fever is due to
disturbance of the balance between heat-
production and heat-expenditure; too
much is sjlieL through ever oxidation
of tissues, and too little is discharged,
thraugI diminisled cir:uliation in the
skin. This disturbane ccurs wien the
ierve-centres have partially lost their
rontrol or tension power, whether through
i-isease,injury,or the presenceof obnoxious
inatter, liquid or solid, in the blood.
When the nerve-centres lose their control
entirely, hyperpyrexia ensues. a condition
which ca nnot continue without fatal
results, except wtien transitocr and due
to paroixysms of nmalarial lever, ogalgue.
Four-fifths ua heat expenditure in inaz' is
bv way of the skin, one-fifth by the lung.

The usual svmptoms of simple fever, as
headache, chills, dry skin, rapid pulse.
scanty urine, etc., are caused by the
rising temperature, while the various
symptoms characteristie of each special
fever, are due to either the specifie poison
or to local inflannuation. Continued liigh
temperature soon interferes with the
bodily functio<ns, and when associated
with' the presence of infective inaterial,
produces fatty degenerations of various
tissues, especially in the heart, liver,
kidneys, bloodvessels and voluntary
muscles. When the teuiperature is as
high or higher eaci morniing than the
preceding evening, the outlook is certain-
ly grave; when it falls every moi'îing it
is favorable ; yet the severity of a disease
mav not be always neasurable by the
deg1ree of bodily heat alone, though it is
a safe, guide to the anieunt of acconpa.
ing fever. When fever heat is high but.
the pulse rate proportionately muuch
higher, it indicates failure at the heart.

RANGES OF TEMPEIRTURE IN DISEASE.

Low temperatures are imuci less fre-
<iuent than high, and less fatai ; at least
two-thirds of mankind die of acute fevers.
Low temperatures are registered in
cholera, apoplexy, alcoiholisn, emphysema,
asthenia, uremia, urmnary extravasation
asphyxia, concussion, hemorrhage, paraly-
sis, opium poisoning; in somie states of
insanity; in the defervescence of typhus,
typhoM and relapsing fevers in some
chronic wasting discases. as diabetes, and

in "morbus cerulkus" or cyanosis, in which
the blond coinmunicates between the
auricies, through patency of the foramen
ovale, or between the ventricles, through
abnormal openings, or other cardine mal-
formations ; in these cases the tempernî
ture sometines stands below SO'.

Ifiigh tem.peratures are met with in
various diseases, as snallpox, measles.
diphtheria ; typhoid, typhus, yellow,
relapsing, pucrperal, hectic and syphilitic
fevers ; phthi":, tLabýrculosis, hydro-
cephal u ., peritonitis, eatarrhal pneumonia,
rabies, tonsilliTis, menorrht.gia., trichnosis,
erysipelas,leucocythemiart tentionof urine
suppuration, internal abscess and after
vaccination. The highest temperatures
occur i. sunstroke, rlieumiatic and scarlet
fevers, lobar pneumonia, tetanus, injuries
to the brain and spinal c>rd, and during
paroxysms of malarial fever and ague.
They :re apt to range above 105', and
when persistent, always have a fatal
ending. -Iedical World.

RE.lVA.LOFTHE ENTIRESHAFT
OF THE FEMUR. WITH GOOD

RECOVERY.

BY JT. J. JONES, M.D., FROSTBURG, NID.

On fJuly 27, 189, I was called to see
a child two years of age, whom I found
restle.s, ith slight elevation of temperp-
ture for which T could assign no cause at
the time. His teuperature increased to
1041 F. by the fifth day, when it was
niLscovered that the child could not move
its right leg without evidelnce of pain.
and on close examination a slight aiount
of swreiling extending over the whole
length of the thigh was noticeable. There
was no history of injury. Salicylate of
soda and antifebrin were alternately used
to coutrol his fever, and the leg was kept
on a cushion slightly flexed and elevated.
The swelling, however. kept on steadily
!icreasing, though the fever disappeared

about the end of the second week, and ithe
patient wats comparittively free firom pain
as long as he was allowed to remain un-
disturbed. As the disease manifested no
tendency to localize itself at any particu-
lar point, I concluded at the end of the
third week to bandage the leg. This
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kept the swelling from increasingt bu
uade it more painful. On August 28,
f inade an effort to deteet tl.id with the
aspir.ting needbt, a. di s I prese vith
my linger on a point at the upper third of
the thigh, I felt a grating sensation, aid
to m1y great surprise founid it possible to
bend the leg vth li- use of but litde
force, and got crepitus, show ng complete
destruction of the feiur at that point.

I concluded t- operate and remiove a
-mall portion of th- diseased bone and
wire the two ends t4ogether. giving the
child a chance to ge.t vell wvitlh a le- two
or three inches shorter than the opposite
limb. I was afraid, however, that the
tiease extended over the- vzhtole length of
the shatt of the ftemur, and therefore
trit.d another plan to save the leg. (n
Septeimber 5, assisted by my friend Dr.
Tiniotiy Griffith, I iade a long incision
lown between the rectus and vastus ex-

ternus muscles, and about a pint of fluid
serumn and pas escaped.

The wh -le shaft was found ina necrosed
condition, extending from the, lesser
trochanter down to within one and a half
inches of the knee joint.- There was
nothing left but a sheli of bone; evidentlv
the disease had started in the interior of
the boue (in the nedulla:y canal), for the
nuarrow had bet an.ost comnpletely de-
stroyed, and there had been miiore destrue-
tion of bone structure on the in ide than
on the periosteal surface. The periosteum
had b-en separated fron the boue with
tire exception of a few points which were
points of insertion of iim' - _t]ong the
Jim a aspera I s cce-ded ýn renoving
ile whole shaft with only slight in.ury to
the periosteumi.

After removal of the bone I washed
(,ut the cavity, first with a 1-1 000, and
turia a 1-2000 solution of the bichioride
of mercu.y, and then drilled 'a hole in the
stump at the kn-e, and another through
the upper stump at the lesser trochanter,
and inserted a strong silver wire extend-
ing from one stump to the other, taking
care to have the l.-ngth of the dise .sed
leg correspond with that of the èther
limnb. Between t, e two strands of .iIver
wire I placed a roll of catgut suture and
then p'sured in around this a large quan-
tity Ci boracic acid. My object in using

thé roll of catgut was to replace the bonie
removed by something of nearly the same
size, and mraintain thet proper shape of the
leg uttil there wouid' be a ntew formation
of b.men substance. I insert-d a smnail
drainage tub, sewed up the wouid and
dressed it n the ursual antiseptic way,
antd applied an anterior felr sl.lnt, e-
tending fron ti ankle to the erst-st of the
ilium, using a bandage round the- body-to
keep the upperpart of the splint in position.

The little patient hati a good night's
rest following the operation. In forty-
eight hours I fo-und the dressinig we- and
reuovcd it, and founid a qua.tity of
setious fluid coming from t e drainage
tube. I irrig ted tite wound with car-
bolic acid solution and p'iz on a new
dressing. li threçe days mtre the sanie
procedure had to be repeated, and at this
timue. which a 's ftive datys after the

peratiion, I withdrew the drainage tube
and thle serous discharge ceased, andl
everything progressed very satisfactorily.
I .occasionally remnoved the dressing toi
see that everytlhing vai ini proper shape,
as it waîs alnost impossible to prevent.
the child from siifti, th spmiot re or
less to one side or the oither. On October
29, I renoved the splint and dressing for
good. Noven 1>er 17, le was alloîwed to
stand on his leg ; and Novemlrber 26, 18S9,
he was able to walk on it with consider-
able ese. The shape appears to be quite
perfect, except that the new botne appenrs
to be a little thicker than that tof the
other leg and haf an inch shurter. During
the time of treatment the chi.d was givern
the syr. hypophosphite-, and Le is now
the ve y picture of hcalth and is able to
walk with but little Iameness.-lner-
natiial Jourwx of .of rîr.

A SOURCE oF PUERPERAL EvER.-A
series of deaths at Limnei;oîuse this year
shows once again ho* is'ese in the
accoucheur or midwife may cause puer-
pera fever. la this instance the mid-
wife was suffering from tertiary syphilitic
minschief of the nasal passages- Even so,
it is very likely that the infection was
conveyed by the finigers, so that if she
liad thoroughly cleansed her hands and
disinfected themt by soaki ng in an efiicient
antiseptie, no harm would have resulted.
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Now t1sat the Maîutoba Univelitv is.
taikin-, sti'p. tu ass-ume thît-se iluties al Mil
ellucitting 1 odyi: tvbti%:h mi" doîî lt at its
folunda iî>îî Nvas intCflde? titat it Silould in
the future bocoile, it is1e sar tiiat
thîu niedical f4tcultv of the Pruovinîce sliotld
takoe iliro eiunsjtlerft(n. tlie poitîOf tiiev

Occu-py. There exîsl.s inM.ii4h at.
prýý.eet a. College i if Pli sieiwns mni
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Pî-ovillee,~ Wvhou îî'v, ar'e nrr IV iad

thenuuut,2;Ï fi a very pr'rfummc orv m:utuner,
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aInd '-ve %vil] do0 these o iîîwliîat itl'l
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I-wis L, n-led at tihe heatis .11 souie mwhom
it is sû'pPosýd lnay be madie to pnx up
re.'rch] of wiio wvill do4 so on aL liile

Lrasre t otiiers. sneal if thov bc
q.uacks, ,n(l cirIalttis, niatv pra.ct ce 1w
wlbeif. and Nvhere tiîiy Iîaowithout,

rrmti~t:m-cpor intrrereîîee froin îlîesc
<ffl.-,als. NVhat beCOTne-s (. the fei-S sO
coleeecl ? M1any wou<i ix glatto km:otc.
This is tues. duty perforînoi lîy the
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of Physicans anti Surgeons ofM:mtb,
wltua tAie tuŽnchIing andi Pxmhmigro-
feisiomial Ibody, and ia tlytere is the. Uni-

of xnedicine andi surgery. To any 011< LCý

quainterI witiî me(iical edue.itioti the fore-
going :;t«jtimetit will be suffkiient tut show
thie defects of thce present svsteîî as re-
gardsý this Province, andi it iZ now te the
intercett ruf terey mcp2ber cf theTt rofe(-ssion«
practising within the, limitîs of gaý.«nitoba
or interested in ýtIe school here tri use
their in-tluence to have this crude condition
of' aflairs ttltered. The time is niost

opportune andi thet tî:LîîsitioîI fromn chaos
tc, order msLily ellecttîsl The Colege of
Plivsicians and Sulleoni. sio l beoiti
a ting of the palst .11)d tii the U)iniversity
of tiaio~ htild ho tra.ngferreil ail the

Iegaml powers uf titis body Tlie F.-culty

%f Phy.'icinifs and S~ur-cons shmuld aIso
di~~pa the pres.en1 i.hair h>ldItus lie-

coniiig Unversity Professors -)f titeir
resp'-ttive ubet-. The TJiiVerwt'y

W t1 tii is beoli.etIi~ heLCl bi~ ody,
the ex:uninîng Ibnîlv. ami cowlerer oif

ndi lo t. Ili tailiii-t le i fieul t, bu t
there can ut. fio doubt titat the d. sirr is
.!zunii!'g .ruîîd dia t lie flet..gries of Meili-
cile andi Surgery hut offlv hie ci,îîft»rn'c
af-er tîit otf Arts andti he g.ti

a: a..eIleoi, wo)L1Id enit. à qtfj(ltt tu
oduva e bitseif fi. both tlog'etes 0011t
currertly I t %vouliu plaee tue '1aîîitîi)Ig

igt:;duate.s (,>f a ,nuchl be-ttor st:lritlig ,îd
wi tulti ei tima.dl extended reciprir0ty wvitti
otît r Mifeie~ ni iîiv*rsitii.a, undi
furthe., wouid jtrOîniox. t, at îurîst, tI. sh:duie
olbject, Ili i mly es.tabIisin- on ~e r
fui aid mt*1l sp re anmi appointefl Uni-
versil y, almple iii it., favilitk.s for the

euluca,,tioni reonuisite for andi conferring of
the~ vlîflons poisinî. i;rr,

IJnxiviersitv that. wsi tultl admit of 110 r.%-.ttiv
in thue future, buit %vîuld b* to Mîiib
"liat -dfo( aind1(iîb't hnve hevii

to îh1' !Tiited 1i--(iii.î ati tlienîver(ýsity

Thti tohauliivcr.m:ty nîîghit cîîfild
ail' p -r~itrdpictitiuincirr (çrjîîacl

-rpuo etpted) at r;rP.sýnt un the
Eist ant à we feel u re i bat feosq in
grudgin-try paiti wrîid then hc clic- rftilly
tendereti to the Uiie-sitv tu'tiritie,-,
Timit ,uch -a ciangti wou]d attract a iîmh

I arr-,er cias-, tliere (-an btA littie fluhLbt
The only p *ries wlîo wvouit bc~ iterfereti
%vith in the 1jruipusedl meamire wvould.
bel ai few ofilcials of the Coliege xif
Physicians an(l Surpeor.s Uiifiirtuinattely
tliey are au est.ibii1ic-d 1 lody andi
therefi'rc Iny di) not, care toe 101er-
feire %with tiieui, but the -%veIfare of tiie
prrdessi. ýn in thLs Province denîands a'
chang-e andi as we have befuir- gsttp. the'
time is ifom mnost propî,ions atnt w<î
coriially invite the Profession togie
their views un the subject.
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Dr. ]3irett filis the important po4ition
o? Premier ini the Ž\orth-west Couticil.

Tu.overuors, o? the Winnipeýg General
fi osiiT.l Iie]<l thoir annuali meetin- Iast
Nveeu. )l r. He.spler wmas reelected. Chair-
iman an", .1 dge Bain, Hon. Secretitrv*-
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A <~L I)fo Plîvsici:us and Surý--eons
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baille subjects, givLng. thie plîvsiologieal

a uut f the varions drug'i.ý ilistrîcturils
fur prescription' writiti., wlîich inany ùiay
studv witli gruLt i<itaeto theniseIves
and bunefit to thueuit :e>; 'ell as
over two hundrel page., oi .sYv'e.ial thera-
1)eities anîd othutLr niatter iî'r'cessr.rv for
the edlucateiýl as weil a-; etlueatînl nysi

to Ibo nîotice of~ the. profession.

TNnuioitrs of fiuil textra--t of zéIs'uni-

U,rÎ a î It. u Iw l, .-, diiti ! 

eci ini thêu Meute Coîîg.-sit1ve ,tage.-Cseve

PUEnERAr l?:vLî. -31. MXXULl belieVeS
puerpcral infection to bu' prou3ce1 LhV tle

cO<nc*fn by hrt luuLit- in th.ý ulcrrated
n teri ne nucous, iienu br-uu'. 1'le ditîfuýion

Of tlke mil..ro orjpx-tiiuai b th-, tterine
vessels explains the' distribution of this
affection invîrosoras M. 'Widal
has obse"výýt1t t1it, tle, faise nrnrn
soinetine *e.sý!t in'puerperi fetr lias

nat aniakegy %vith the faise ius-mbr au of
di 1uhthpria. Tn nrea qlemmrn
and the pus of the hsese re othe

&-ilrî f i n .tnd are jradue1 by>the.
streptuocoecus pyogeneb.. W~iëi;l has
exatiuied the veins in a numbetr of tcases
of pu 'erperal plil-gmi ai doleris, and
lias Aserairied thiat the origirt of this
affection i at-ways duic to the presence o?'
the streTptoecc<-'s pyogene.-, in the endo-s,

~bhmOe tie vein ; tise elor foring aSter
iniflammaution, huis scýt lui. The. differerÎce



1between theUidezst foi-Il of pbh±' -ai

alba doles anid th" :&t seion ormi oZ
suppurtitivé- phlebitu. is oiily a question
.)f degree.. The clot mSietiinies changeu
into true pnnot a fli.d )etiit us
corpuscies. Acc%,rdinýr wû M. Widal the

.. treptococeuts %v ih pi:oduce..ý erysipelatous
derînatitis gran. unnucooiatid( with othier

icbs.pi-duc. supt)urtiun in phieg-
inonous ersipbelaý. Th,, strcptocýoccuS.
isolateci frc)ni puerpcrk;. clischar'ge; pro-
duces erySipeinsý iii thc~,an wa v, s es
the struptuco(7cus ioae fronm a patch of
erysipelas,

ýFFnRL.--A BohteIii.în pi-z.cttioner, wvritiing
uti the Ai YI iP Iled IicieiclAe C.-j,4.ii

ZmiiJm, uientiqgiis a *.l hr.iavjît-
ahnuiitereç1 two d ciof l extra.ict oft

imaie fer.î iii gel:1tinc~~pul fodloewtel
lty castor ou, w1ich 11.1( brgeu.ht wINV.l a
con.siderahie 1>ugtiîh worni, lie ve.s sorte-
what- '.urprîiad t e u' at rive o'cinck
gel. the Se-CG&nd zorLit n~ t- patiinit,
whm hbt jusi, Lad t--vioiezit ripwr atnd was-,
eit z1hat tint fealisiad siiieii,-eLt.
pain in the, abldoinen NxitXdarh and
t-nstattvoiniting. h,- t-iîînîattire wvns
103' F., and thc stoùs ren thtie
characteristic. imIor of mallec fe:ri. For
these synipt.oîn-t icutie iir~ î were
prescribe<1, bv y h%,ii Iieis ti; e sickriess
was hr-)iiught. under pretty qmickly, but

Lite ntestnal ctarri oeî1 ired te it t
for sever.d rbiys.,Tiw~t"euet h
Conclusion thiat th)e expkinLtioxt of e
late appear.nce oti t lie Sym ptoms was d ue
to t'ne fact thLt the eta in the Capsules
hiad become aîi.eee , tliercfàtrc

diiffictit of solutioli in l'ie juices of the
-steinach. S-onte littie tinw l:tter he gave

,h saile patiWlit a1 eldrliiii -i lîifthe extract in the fluid forîiii.x î suc-
ceê'ded in bringing away the±"'~ of the
worm wit.hout caursitîi anty di.sagreemble
symptoilns.

Pr. (Y. A. Phillip.s of Ellsworth, 'Mainie.
reported observatioiis mlx the effects .

,vild paýrsnip 1>effore the Mairie Medical
AstoejJf'rîune 12,1 1 So9 Be. anically

;Md ini phySiokogicnl nictioT tii plant re-

s-emblbcs the wat4er-henitik. It is the'

Mh' ieu tak-s eff't-e ii dlit-ett r-atigt k,
the rapidity of thet lig.esi'v utowers in
chiidreîî. aIint twm' hiours afi er thte iin-
gestît in *gf tlit rot,t. The Svmpit4'tin.- arc
ilusin tof the' face, mentldlini.ss,

fcLOUo'Vted sctil li twiîtliiiiiÏ oft tiit. éx.
treittîtites iî nil ,everc etluulinus tli

shallo .- , pulse weak, raptlid l ligddy
tomigite dry andi '<Nvollrr. Ti euttiteît ,v",s
Ilv opiiiuu ani îî. de i ri gii.i tfer

i )isth * tecuî'., iii wbmse iiiit proîn.ltlv rt.-

tiliil ti) wiidelv diilate t1je pl.tl. -

VE.SIC - VAG INAAL PISTULA.

MF. Polailnon re1ttrt(-d ;cii i7tjtratioti ftr
vcesîco qt fistula tg' tht. t >b)steti*:-,ýl

lie bý>lievt t, -, e miîîal î> h)iij1îseIf.
Tliv case i.c thtat <if ;t vN.ung «e'a

%vin, îuntrtjducei sortie liait pints iiLIilict
biciçr Avound t<cfîtreîii bûlodiS

calcu.j fortned, whicIî wiî"i n'r.'îiiave. 1- a

tiiere ie..iirihec a fistula ut sonie
sitUntedi ujton the - rtetini- waî t 
uretha. Maxîy tttemîpt.,s at ciosurki Nvere

Succets. M. Pliinuîh eî iecr
(if the tistiula by the floi:gniethud.
le disse te-d necîtss tie orilive g), thm.

fistule toçld( of tU,:incîrnehu
the tneltl oto ieic nteriorveall
oif the uirethra anîd Of tiue ileiek î.f the
blad 7der ai sutum-cd it to t?ýto pîtstcd-or

wai o te reîta. Aftoramuitnthtani t

hiaif or tw-vo niOntis tt the liw-ptlsle~aS
dusclarged cured.

Th re reuiained beliiuid the îîblite-rate-l'
ftua a narrow track. whi ti't a str

1-Lat lindciut tlirouglu te tissues., Tiî,
patient uriîuated by te intu,i andi a
little inter bs- the naýrr-ow t-rack- - rxdlc-d
by the suture, butuýhc ntever !md incont-i-
neruce. Tite urine etid norit irrit-ate thbe
denuded surface-A' rclîimè; de,'iuig<
.. une, 1889.

Pr Lancet-


